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Chci se omluvit za svou nevolnost při publikování v poslední době,
ale také, možná proti mému lepšímu úsudku, chci chvilku vysvětlit,
co se děje v mém světě mimo Real Raw News.

Není mým zvykem diskutovat o věcech osobních – zranitelnost mě
kousla do zadku už dříve, situace, kdy se proti mně obrátili lidé,
kterým jsem věřil, nyní vyzbrojeni nějakými morsálními informacemi
o mém životě. Proto váhám.

Již dříve jsem přiznal, že procházím zdravotními problémy, z nichž
některé se vyřešily nebo se léčím.

Bylo tu někdy jediné rčení: "Katastrofy přicházejí ve třech?"

No, ten starý axiom může mít své opodstatnění.

V pondělí tento týden jsem pociťoval příznaky odpovídající tomu,
čemu se říká TIA – přechodný ischemický záchvat, dočasné období
příznaků jako mrtvice, obvykle předzvěst akutní mrtvice.

Když jsem seděl u svého stolu a psal, pravou stranu mého těla –
obličej, paži, nohu, ruku, chodidla – zaplavil pocit necitlivosti. Nebyla
to paralyzující otupělost a trvala jen dvě minuty. Bylo to
znepokojující, ale pokrčil jsem rameny.

Rychle vpřed do středy. Probudil jsem se v 5:00 se silnou necitlivostí,
která mi znovu zavlnila pravé tělo. Tentokrát to bylo 20X nápadnější.
Bláhově jsem se pokusil vstát, ale zhroutil jsem se na podlahu jako
pytel cihel. Tentokrát jsem v pravé noze neměl absolutně žádný cit.

Po čtyřech minutách necitlivost zmizela. Jen o vlásek jsem se však
vyhnul nárazu hlavy o hranu stolu a docela dobře jsem si rozbil
zápěstí (v tu chvíli jsem to kvůli necitlivosti necítil), když se na něj mé
tělo zřítilo.

Už jsem volal sanitku, když necitlivost zmizela.

Na pohotovosti jsem prošel obvyklou palbou krevních testů,
rentgenů, CT a MRI.
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Testy vyloučily věci jako rakovina, RS a nádory. Zjistili spinální
stenózu a nějaký plak v tepně, ale řekli, že to nestačí, aby si vyžádali
stent. Neurolog, který se podíval na mé snímky, řekl, že viděl nějaké
známky mrtvice, ale že TIA, na rozdíl od akutních mrtvic, se na
snímcích obvykle nevyskytují. Vzhledem k mým rizikovým faktorům –
kouření, hypertenzi, vysokým triglyceridům a váze – řekl, že si je
jistý, že zažívám předchůdce velké události.

V nemocnici jsem zůstala 3 dny na pozorování. Dostal jsem drogy (a
lidé vědí, jak moc léky nemám rád), abych zmírnil riziko další
epizody. Ty zahrnovaly antikoagulancia, statiny a fibráty.

Chce to hodně, aby mě to otřáslo. Dokonce i obavy z odplaty Deep
State mě zřídkakdy otřásají. Ale tento incident, abych byl upřímný,
mě vyděsil.

Od té doby, co jsem doma, jsem neměl žádné další epizody – ale
měl jsem záchvaty paniky. Každý, kdo si tím prošel, může pochopit,
jsem si jistý, že představa, že by se to stalo znovu, je víc než děsivé.
Okamžitě jsem změnil jídelníček a plánuji více cvičit. Chci být kolem
své rodiny, přátel a čtenářů RRN, z nichž mnozí jsou pro mě jako
rodina. Od té doby, co jsem se dostal z nemocnice, kouřím jen 3
cigarety denně – vím, že musím úplně přestat, ale úzkost mě stále
drží.

Ještě jednou se tedy omlouvám za prodlevu mezi články. Mám v
plánu vyzvednout věci. Plánuji také obnovit rozhlasové pořady (ale
ne na blogtalku – platforma je na hovno a je příliš drahá), jakmile to
bude rozumně možné.

Modlím se hodně, z mnoha důvodů.

PS Můžete si z obrázku udělat legraci. Vím, že vypadám jako hovno.
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PSS Dbejte prosím na své zdraví.

(Návštíveno 58 379 krát, 9 269 návštěv dnes)
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 I even have made $17,180 only in 30 days straightforwardly working
a few easy tasks through my PC. Just when I have lost my office
position, I was so perturbed but at last I’ve found this simple on-line
employment & this way I could collect thousands simply from home.
Any individual can try this best job and get more money online going
this article…..

 .
 .
 Here►———————➤https://todayprofit.pages.dev/

Last edited 34 minutes ago by QUnitedWeStandQ

apologies for the spelling,I had eyes surgery on both eyes
yesterday.They are weeping and my eyed are ll cloudy.i think they
get my drift.Much peace and love in his name.I am out and back to
bed to close them.

google paid $95 a hour on the internet..my close hit relative has
been without labor for nine months and the earlier month her
compensation check was $51005 by working at home for 10 hours a
day….. E v e r y b o d y m u s t t r y t h i s j o b n o w b y .

j u s t u s e  t h i s………… https://heringjob.blogspot.com/

Last edited 1 hour ago by Delavic

Look at this happening to you, and what has happened to guys like
Charlie Ward and Dr. Rashid Battar, Melissa Red Pill. So many
people who are putting out Truth are being attacked on a health level
but, the God of the universe is bigger them the devil of this world and
they can try to take you out but they cannot stop the work God
Almighty is doing with you! Gods continued blessings and thank you
for all you do!!

It;s ok mike,you have got to take a powder for awhile. That is your
body taking to you! you see the comment page not carry the snarks
it carries you faithful readers who follow you.There are a lot of them

https://todayprofit.pages.dev/
https://heringjob.blogspot.com/
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eh? Way more than that because some people are scared to say
they do. For a thing that is grassroots.Look at how clean the
language is! The info one obtains here is probably not good to run off
and be spouting it.In reality it is not verified. at this time. You can file
it away.

This is the material safety data sheet (MSDS) that shows Bill Gates’
toxic coating on fresh produce is so toxic. Please, Maichael and
everyone else, share this everywhere and tell your friends and family
never to buy any produce with this Apeel sticker on it.

eng_apeel.pdf (evansvanodine.co.uk)

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://topearnings99.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 hour ago by Delavic

Been there. Be cautious about the statins -terrible side effects that
are long lasting. Take good care and maybe check out Dr. Mercola.
Prayers offered for you-to Jesus and Archangel Michael.

 God bless.

Please try these:

NTD News dot com,
 redvoicemedia dot com,

 Natural News dot com,
gnews dot org,

 gb news dot com,
 channelnewsasia dot com /international,

 rebelnews dot ca,
 svt dot se,

 rsbnetwork dot com,
 

http://topearnings99.blogspot.com/
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theepochtimes dot com,
themoscowtimes dot com

 thegatewaypundit com,
 china uncensored on yootoob,

 chinaunscripted dot com
 breitbart dot com,

 al jazeerah dot com,
 daily expose dot co dot uk,

 rt dot com,
 www3 dot nhk dot or dot jp /nhkworld,

 koreatimes .co .kr,
 wnd .com

 Canal26 dot com
 timesofindia dot indiatimesdot com /us

Last edited 24 minutes ago by Xena

God Bless you Michael. Hang in there. I have a few “suggestions” to
share with you, even though I am far from being a doctor. #1, ciggie
smokers need to take at least 1000 mg. of vitamin C a day. #2,get
BOOST Oxygen in cans on Wal-Mart.com (natural flavor)or
Amazon.com. Keep them in your hand and inhale the small blasts of
oxygen all day for at least a month to see how you feel. #3 get herbs
online that help to get you off the cancer sticks, aka, ciggies. #4 Get
off the meat if you can. This is the hardest step, I know. The animals
you are consuming, could be sick themselves from living in slaughter
houses. Thank you for taking my suggestions. Get well soon, we
need you.

Last edited 1 hour ago by Joanna

My belief is at least 90& of gov’t is corrupt. Soon we’ll know we are
rid of those and restructured new system in place. No two party
system, and illusion to appear as there is choice. One “side” pushes
agenda, the other PRETENDS to oppose it.
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I am praying for you and that you will stop smoking. Maybe this story
will help. A smoker of many years had to go to the hospital. In the
bed beside him was a man that had a hole in his larynx and he was
smoking through that hole. That convinced the other man to stop
smoking. My mother put down her cigarettes and never picked them
up again. Very good luck to you and I am so grateful to you for
writing your RRN reports. Thank You.

Michael, it’s time to hand the stick off to another patriot writer. If you
are unable to fulfill the full calling of this role, physically, you are
obligated to ensure someone else carries this torch.

Take time to rest Please.
 It’s very stressful dealing with this Evil stuff.

 It will be easier when time lines converge one hopes.
 Praying here for Humanity.

Your’re in my prayers Michael. Get good care. Your a wonderful
source of info, you’ll get through this be warry of any injection you
get for anything, we dont want you to misteak anything for the covid
jab. Make sure if you do read lables. I do. God will save you, I
believe you’ll be ok. Please make sure you have a college to
continue your news on Real Raw New if it gets really bad for you.

Charles

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://topearnings99.blogspot.com

Last edited 3 hours ago by Delavic

The rumors of Prigozhin’s discontent were on the web at least one
month ago. Considering that it was out there, you can be sure Putin
had the head’s up. No doubt Putin let the CIA play out their game

http://topearnings99.blogspot.com/
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with Prigozhin playing along. More fuel for Putin to annialate
Zelensky and his buddy Biden, Kameltoe and Obama(with Big Mike)
ahead of them in Greece.

Thank you Michael, I look forward to seeing your post have been
following you fire at least two years now.

 I will keep you in my prayers. You will come through this ok. Try and
find alternative sources of healing other than big pharma. We have
been lead down a road of deception through big pharma. I am now
out of pharmaceutical slavery. You can do it to and regain your
health. I believe in you. You can be back to health. Stay safe and
keep up the good job you are doing. God bless your life, amen

Dear Michael, I am sending prayers for your health. I so look forward
to your articles but this can wait as long as necessary — your
recovery and the maintenance of your health is far more important.
Thank you for all that you do.

I have a couple of pages to send you from my encyclopedia of
medical breakthroughs and forbidden treatments. I can’t post photos
here. However, if you email me, I’ll forward them to you. God bless!

The power of heartfelt prayers headed your way Michael. Love and
gratitude will remove all negativity from our lives lets pray God
doesn’t leave what must be done up to heaven and our rifles.

Praying you get better Michael – keep up the Good Fight of Faith in
Jesus Mighty name – Amen!

We love you Mike please take care of yourself the person is more
esteemed than their work. Best of everything from us to you.ty sir 4
all you do

Wow, thank you for the update Michael. These medical scares would
rattle anyone! As much as I like visiting the news of the day from
you, your health is most important. Pray that you are healed
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completely and held tightly in the hand of the Lord. I’ll research
natural remedies and get back to you if I find something. Bless you
💖 Numbers 6:24-26

I am glad we have an image to look at. You get well that is the most
important job you have.

Greetings Michael, Praying as we speak, get a 5G necklace to block
the 5G Radiation, which can also cause the symptoms you have, a
product named glucotrust.org, this product will help lower your
cholesterol levels dramatically,… 5G blockers in Home would also
help,… Get Well, Stay Strong & Trust the Plan,…

On quitting smoking… The only way is cold turkey. Been there; done
that. This is why products like nicotine-enhanced gum or patches
don’t work. As long as you have nicotine in your system, there will be
a certain amount of craving.

Convince yourself you are in a war…a war that must be won. Once
you embrace that attitude, each day that passes will show a steady
decrease in the cravings.

For a while and perhaps several years afterward, you may have
dreams where you are lighting up a cigarette…and wake up with
guilt.

Good luck with your “war” Mike.

��� Praying that the Great Physician wraps His arms around
you and heals you, body and spirit. Listen to your body Michael, and
take care of it. For the time being it’s the only one you get… 😳�

Good timing with med beds coming out this month according to
restored republic. Quantum healing on the horizon. Rife machines
already here. Good luck with your health issues.
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Med beds aren’t real dude. Restored Republic says that med beds
and NESARA are coming out every single week. It’s bullshit every
time.

Thank you for sharing this, Michael. Like Moses, there are times in
our lives we all need an Aaron and a Hur to hold us up. It is a
privilege to be one of those supporters in prayer. I have been going
through much the same thing– just had another cardiology visit last
Thursday– and had a blood thinner added to the pharmacy of pill
bottles I keep near the coffee pot (which I know I need to get rid of).
Being a very visual person, I am glad to see your face because it
makes prayer for you more meaningful to me. The picture is very
expressive and your eyes are striking. I see in them David when he
faced Goliath in absolute defiance of all everyone else saw that day.
You may be feeling some frustration and panic, but your face shows
a lifetime of underlying strength and pure grit to keep pressing on.
Lean on that and keep fighting, my brother. You still have an
important role to play in the battle against evil.

🙏 for improved health and success on lifestyle change. It’s a bit of a
challenge at first but as time goes on the spring in your step will be
worth it.

Godspeed to a full recovery.
 You are one of the Creator’s messengers, thou shall be protected.

 Listen to your doctors not to Google MD’s our science may not be
perfect but it’s damn good. A little lifestyle modification goes a long
way. You can and you will do it! God Bless.

Last edited 5 hours ago by NICOJONES

“I’m praying a lot, for many reasons.” And so are we, Michael. Your
venture to “explain yourself” is well taken, as many of us wait in
anticipation of your next story.
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WHERE THE FK DO YOU GET ALL THESE “STORIES” FROM
BECAUSE THATS WHAT THEY ALL SOUND LIKE – MADE UP
STORIES. I’M A PATRIOT BUT I’M GETTING SICK & TIRED OF
ALL THESE BULLSHIT STORIES. U POST NEWSOME IS DEAD &
NEXT DAY OR SO HE’S AT A FKN FOOTBALL GAME. THEY
CAN’T ALL BE FKN CLONES OR ACTORS!!! I’M REALLY TIRED
OF ALL THE FKN BULLSHIT. LIKE BLINKEN THE CLONE OR
DOUBLE WAS KILLED IN RUSSIA THEN HE’S ALL OVER THE
PLACE. SO FKN SICK & WANTING TO THROW UP. WHERE MR
THESE STORIES COMING FROM???

The “deep state ” is too scared to come on this board. It is being
monitored by our esteemed Admirals and Generals, make no
mistake. This is THEIR website, not Michael’s. Michael is our
beloved messenger, though.

Last edited 1 hour ago by Joanna

Have faith for while longer, as the rest of us patriots are doing. Just
because people do not believe in the existence of body
doubles/clones/CGI etc., running our government, does not mean
that the industry is not flourishing, because it certainly is. The US
government today is being run by unelected actors, like Arthur
Roberts, the one playing Biden and Teresa Barnwell the one
portraying Hillary. Newsome of CA has 2-3 daily body doubles as
does Joe, of course. America now has body doubles to the left and
to the right. The White Hats are keeping up with them however.
Arrests and military tribunals are taking place. It is happening,
whether Americans choose to believe that fact or not. An
Insurrection Act was signed by Trump, right before he left to enable
the military to carry out clandestine arrests, IMO.

Take care of yourself ,best you can.
 Pray to Jesus ,for his will.

 Stay strong ,stay true.
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Hand the damn stick to another, Mike. Your personal failure to take
care of yourself shouldn’t stop the flow of releases to the nation.

Praying for you Michael. I am glad you did not shrug off this last
episode. Sometimes god gives us these to get us on the right path.
My husband was bucked off his horse last summer and I was scared
that he had broken more than ribs and took him to ER. In the scan
they found spots on his lungs and of course more broken ribs. 1
event led to a life saving event.

 Sodas cause plaque in arteries. Don’t drink them!! Gramps ate a
grapefruit daily to clear them.

Hi Michael
 I recommend that you take fulvic acid from ‘mother earth labs’ on line

for your complete healing. Statins, anti hypertension meds, or blood
thinner meds are not solutions for your health. They will aggrevate
your health in the end after a long term use. Please go to the
miraculous healing of nature. Fulvic acids will give you energy and
minerals your body needs and sends the wastes out of your body.
There have been wonderful reports with no ends. Try one bottle of
fulvic acid 400X and then see the difference. You don’t loose
anything by trying the most nature product. All the meds the doctors
prescribe in hospitals are toxins and I don’t trust them after many
researches. I basically don’t trust pharmapsedudical meds because
they were pushed by the deep state although some are good. You
don’t need to trust the doctors too much.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 7 hours ago by Delavic

http://www.payathome7.com/
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Michael, God bless you. Emotional freedom technique will help you
give up the cigs for good. I had to give up chocolate when i found out
I ahd candidasis. AFFORmations, too (“Why have I stopped craving
a cigarette now?”) I had some shit scares too, where the room was
spinning & I thought I was gonna die. Then the panic after, i totally
understand.

 Find a list of healing scriptures online, read them outloud every day.
Listen to them (youtube) while you sleep if you can. Orrecordi them
in your own voice, play them back- works BETTER.

 I declare & decree in Jesus name YOU SHALL LIVE & YOU SHALL
NOT DIE, & SEE THE RECOMPENSE OF THE LORD. THE DEVIL
CANNOT TAKE YOU OUT BEFORE YOU COMPLETE YOUR
ASSIGNMENT ON EARTH!!!!! I CANCEL ALL THE PLANS,
ASSIGNMENTS, ATTACKS, & SCHEMES OF THE ENEMY
AGAINST YOUR LIFE, YOUR HOME, YOUR HEALTH & YOUR
FAMILY IN JESUS NAME!! I REBUKE THE SPIRIT OF FEAR, GOD
HAS NOT GIVEN US THE SPIRIT OF FEAR, BUT OF POWER &
OF LOVE, & OF A SOUND MIND!!

Hey Mr. Baxter!

Quoting you…

I was put on drugs… anti-coagulants, statins, and fibrates.

Ditch the statins.

They will kill you. Seriously.

You also said…

P.S. You can make fun of the image. I know I look like shit.

Damn right.

Either that, or Fred Flinstone.
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BTW, just some empathetic advice – get hold of some Natto from
your local Japanese delicatessen, and make sure to have that
RELIGIOUSLY every morning for breakfast, instead of whatever you
usually have.

Mix it up with some savoury condiments and soy sauce, whatever
works, but have the Natto every morning without fail. FOREVER.

And also start eating shitloads of Seaweed, Kelp or whatever other
sea vegetables you can lay your hands on.

Do you see Japanese folk having strokes (or most any other
Western degenerative disease)?

You have such a way with words (reminds us of Buck Fiden! :-). God
bless for offering such good advice to MB. 🙂

Natto is truly the best instead of statins! Always go natural the way
God intended us to heal ourselves�

Hi from Texas. Question, how close are you from the venue of the
meeting between Kim Jung Un and DJT back in 2017/18? Blessings
from The REAL Delavic.

Get better Michael..! We can wait, exercises, change of diet and of
cause cessation of smoking – will do the trick..! Stenosis of Carotid
Arteries – common reason for TIA’s, but as long as one side ( in you
case Right Common and Internal Carotid arteries opened and a bit
narrowing/stenosis on left side – you symptoms on Right – stenosis
on left/ long story) opened and you’re taking blood thinners and
cholesterol medicine which stabilizing the plaque in artery, and you
would stop eating saturated fats( animal origin) – You will be
Alright..!! Take Care!!!

David, high cholesterol on a blood test is used by “Doctors” as
justification for prescribing Statin drugs. Statins are the wrong thing
to do. It’s like blaming the arrival of the Fire Dept. for your house
being on fire. The high cholesterol is simply a warning that
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something else is wrong. In most cases, high cholesterol is caused
by too many refined carbs, i.e. Sugar. Too many refined carbs in the
blood stream damage the blood vessels, and cholesterol shows up
to repair the damage. If you want to lower your cholesterol, cut your
intake of sugar and other refined carbs. Do NOT take Statins,
because they deprive the brain of its very high cholesterol
requirements (much higher than the rest of your body). Lowering
brain cholesterol causes brain damage, e.g. brain fog, forgetfulness,
slow mental processing, memory recall issues, and finally dementia.
A half-century of Medical Research and patient complaints about
Statins are on record. No longer can we believe Big Pharma.
For more info, go to https:// http://www.psychologytoday. com/
us/blog/diagnosis-diet/ 201709/ low-brain-cholesterol-separating-
fact-fictionrove

 DO NOT USE STATINS FOR ANY REASON.

Last edited 9 hours ago by Mark David

Mark David–THANK YOU for speaking out about the treachery of
taking statins!! They are a big pharma bioweapon!! I hope Muchael
eats lots of eggs & real butter every day!! Thanks again for your
brilliant message! Michael needs his amazing writer’s brain!!

Hence the need to measure and monitor LDL and HDL to ensure
balance imho. Then and only then can we develop the necessary
prevention natural or otherwise. Blessings 🙏🙏, from The REAL
Delavic

13 years ago on June 1 my younger son, aged 45 at that time, had
an aneurism burst in his brain, his wife came home from work for
lunch and found him on the couch wrapped in a blanket, he’d taken a
shower and was complaining about “the worst headache” he’d ever
had. She sent their son over to get me, they live next door, I told her
to get him to the hospital immediately cuz I knew immediately what
was happening (thanks to an incident my mom told me about seeing
a woman who died while eating at a restaurant, she told her

http://www.psychologytoday/
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companion that she had the worst headache and then her head fell
into her soup because she died right then and there, Mom learned it
was a burst aneurism when the medics showed up). That night
(June1) they airlifted my son to Harborview hospital in Seattle. He
spent the next 21 days in that hospitalm had a few surgeries during
that time, but luckily he recovered. He does have a few issues now,
his short term memory ws affected, he doesn’t forget the important
things but has trouble remembering minor things. He also has a in
issue witth getting angry easier than he used to, he was always a
pretty easy going guy, but other than that he seems to be fine. I was
scared out of my mind, he’s my baby, the youngest of 3, and I was
so scared to see that heli take off with him in it. And I am SO grateful
he survived. There are two kinds of strokes, a bleed in the brain or a
clot/clogged blood vessel, not sure which is more damaging to the
brain and body. But neither is a good thing.

 wishing you a full recovery, Michael, and adding you to my prayers.

Last edited 9 hours ago by Windy

Thank God your son survived. That other lady was not so lucky. And
when you said “the worst headache he ever had” or “she ever had,” I
remember FDR said the same thing in Warm Springs. Georgia while
sitting for a portrait. “I have a terrific headache,” he said and
collapsed on the floor. They rushed him upstairs, called in the
doctors, but they couldn’t save him.

 One of the deadlier symptoms is a horrific headache, but most
people never think of a headache as a stroke or cerebral
hemorrhage symptom, they just reach for the aspirin or Ibuprofen
pills or prescription pills if they get migraines, which have a very
nasty pain. It took quick thinking on your daughter-in-law’s part to get
help, and thank God she sent her son to get you.

Last edited 8 hours ago by Xena

 
 


